PROJECT UPDATE

Western Michigan University
Dining Facility

Project is **15%** Complete

WORK IN PROGRESS

This Week

- New Gas Service Connected
- New Steam Line Connection providing Hot Water
- Concrete Sidewalks
- Concrete Pour of Vault Lid at NW Intersection of Goldsworth and Gilkison Ave
- Asphalt Paving Repairs and New Parking Spots on W. Pond Dr.
- Grading, Topsoil, and Seeding South of Goldsworth Drive
- Construction Materials are Moved Inside Construction Fence
- Concrete Footings and Foundations Continue

Next Week

- Sidewalk Repairs at Vault Located at NW Intersection of Goldsworth and Gilkison Ave
- Grading, Topsoil, and Seeding Remaining Areas Outside of Construction Fence
- Structural Steel Begins to Arrives Onsite
- Concrete Footings and Foundations Continue

New Sidewalks

North Areaway

East Main Entry

Week of August 18 – 22, 2015